Concrete is currently the most widely used construction material in the world. e integrity of concrete during the pouring process could greatly affect its engineering performance. Taking advantage of heat production during the concrete curing process, we propose an optical-fiber-based thermal integrity profiling (TIP) method which can provide a comprehensive and accurate evaluation of the integrity of concrete immediately after its pouring. In this paper, we use concrete shaft as an example to conduct TIP by using the optical fiber as a temperature sensor which can obtain high spatial resolution temperature data. Our method is compared with current thermal infrared probe or embedded thermal sensor-based TIP for the concrete shaft. is innovation makes it possible to detect defects inside of the concrete shaft with thorough details, including size and location. First, we establish a 3D shaft model to simulate temperature distribution of concrete shaft. en, we extract temperature distribution data at the location where the optical fiber would be installed. Based on the temperature distribution data, we reconstruct a 3D model of the concrete shaft. Evaluation of the concrete integrity and the existence of the potential defect are shown in the paper. Overall, the optical-fiber-based TIP method shows a better determination of defect location and size.
Introduction
Concrete is currently the most widely used construction material all over the world. Concrete consists of both fine and coarse aggregates that are bonded by cement paste. Hydration reaction occurs when cement is blended with water. is hydration is an exothermal reaction, which means it generate heat and results in temperature rise during concrete curing. At the beginning, tricalcium aluminate (C 3 A) reacts with water and generates a large amount of heat, but the reaction would not last long. It is followed with a short period that release less heat called the dormant phase. After a short period of dormancy, the alite and belite start to react and continuously generate heat. e maximum heat generation would last 10 to 20 hours after pouring. Since cementitious material can generate a large amount of heat, defects of concrete would lead to temperature divergence in the concrete structure. By taking advantage of such a feature of concrete, we propose an innovative method of optical fiber-based thermal integrity profiling (TIP) to inspect the concrete integrity and use the concrete shaft as an example to demonstrate the method.
Since the concrete shaft serves as the deep foundation, the quality of the concrete shaft is critical for the safety of superstructures. Defects within the concrete shaft would degrade the shaft performance ( Figure 1 ). e existence of defects within the concrete shaft is mainly due to some problems of construction and design deficiencies [1] . Among 5,000 to 10,000 shafts tested, 15% of shafts showed the deviation from ideal signal and 5% of tested shafts showed indisputable defect indication [2, 3] . Since both excavation and concreting are blind processes when building drilled shafts, it is impossible to completely prevent defects from happening during construction. Determination of whether defects exist in the concrete shaft and how severe the defects are, are crucial to evaluate whether the concrete shaft would satisfy its design purpose. Among the existing methods, nondestructive testing is a widely accepted method for shaft integrity testing.
Currently, major nondestructive testing methods include low strain integrity test and cross-hole sonic logging (CSL). e low strain integrity test, also known as sonic pulse echo method, uses light hammer impacts and evaluates the collected force and velocity recordings to evaluate shaft integrity [4] [5] [6] . e low strain integrity test is cost-efficient and effective. However, this method has limitations including operator's familiarity and experience, and length/width ratio of the concrete shaft. CSL is a widely used nondestructive integrity test method. For CSL, 3-8 access tubes must be installed within a shaft cross section [7] . en, a signal generator coupled with receiver is lowered, maintaining a consistent elevation, to test the integrity of concrete shaft. is method has higher accuracy, but is limited within the reinforcement cage.
e CSL method only tests the integrity of concrete shaft between the access tubes, while outside of that zone is left untested. However, the bending capacity of the concrete shaft is mainly dependent on the outer part. e core of the concrete shaft has little contribution to bending capacity [8, 9] . e integrity of the outer part of concrete shaft should be evaluated as well.
TIP, which is a new nondestructive testing method, makes use of the hydration heat generated during concrete curing to determine whether defects exist and estimates their size and location according to the temperature distribution along the concrete shaft [10] [11] [12] . Temperature distribution is measured by lowering a thermal probe with infrared thermocouples into access tubes or by an embedded thermal sensor during the curing process. Inverse modeling of temperature distribution would provide information on whether the reinforcement cage has been misplaced or improper formation has happened. In addition, the location and type of defect would be indicated from the data. A relatively cool region indicates a shortage of concrete at that particular location, whereas a relatively warm region indicates extra concrete. Compared with previous methods, TIP covers a larger area and provides a more comprehensive result. However, due to the limited amount of access tubes, temperature data for inverse modeling could be insufficient to accurately predict temperature distribution of the concrete shaft which could limit further development of this method [11, 13] .
Referring to advancements in optical fiber studies, Rayleigh scattering caused by local refractive index fluctuations along the glass fiber can be used to measure strains and temperature. Every point on the optical fiber can send a different Rayleigh scattering signal when subjected to temperature change, and therefore, every point along the fiber acts as a temperature sensor [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . is feature of optical fibers makes it an ideal temperature sensor to measure high spatial resolution temperature distribution. Currently, this technology has been applied to measuring and recording temperature data, for example, in car engines, microwave ovens, or large furnaces for the steel industry. Advances in the research on Rayleigh scattering-based optical fiber make its application on TIP possible. By applying this optical fiber to TIP as a temperature sensor, more comprehensive and consistent temperature data can be provided. e conventional method sets an access tube every 300 mm diameter, and a measurement point within access tubes with vertical intervals less than 500 mm. In this optical-fiber based method, the optical fiber would be wrapped around the reinforcement cage spirally and densely with negligible cost of the fiber itself. Even if the vertical interval is the same as the conventional method when wrapping the optical fiber, the horizontal interval would still be significantly smaller. Temperature data measured by optical-fiber-based TIP would have high spatial resolution.
e measured temperature data interval can be as small as 4 mm.
us, the inverse modeling of temperature distribution can produce a more reliable integrity report [19] [20] [21] [22] . e objective of this paper is to address the advantages of our proposed optical-fiber-based TIP method regarding its inverse modeling of temperature distribution of defected concrete shaft by having high resolution spatial temperature data. We used finite element method (FEM) to simulate temperature distribution of a defective concrete shaft. Temperature data were extracted in two different ways based on the concepts of our new method and conventional infrared thermal probe method. Based on the temperature distribution data, we reconstructed the 3D geometry of concrete shaft based on two methods. e impact of the size and location of the defect on temperature distribution is discussed in this paper. 
Methodology

Governing Equation.
e principle of TIP is to take advantage of the correlation between the shape of the concrete shaft and temperature distribution. e temperature distribution is simulated using FEM.
e governing equation of temperature (T) distribution in concrete shaft is as follows:
where C p represents the heat capacity of the material, k is the thermal conductivity of the material, and Q is the heat source of the material.
Heat Generation.
e total amount of heat production and the rate of heat production are two important factors of temperature distribution. ese two factors determine the temperature of the concrete shaft and the timing for TIP to be performed. e amount of heat and heat production rate are related to the ingredients of the concrete. Concrete with different proportions would generate different amounts of heat. e total heat production can be determined by using the following equations [23] :
e degree of hydration can be determined by the following equations [10, 23] :
where α(t) represents the degree of hydration of cement at time t, w/cm is the water-cement ratio, and β and τ are determined by the cementitious constituent fractions. According to ASTM D7949-14, the recommended timing to perform TIP would be 12 hours after concrete placement until the number of days is equivalent to the foundation diameter in meters divided by 0.3 m.
Heat Transport.
Heat transport is another important factor for temperature evolution within the concrete shaft. Heat is dissipated into the surrounding soil simultaneously after heat is generated due to hydration. Heat transport includes three mechanisms: conduction, convection, and radiation. In this situation, heat conduction is the predominant mechanism in heat transport. Heat conduction in the material is represented by thermal conductivity k. Soil consists of solids, air, and water. e specific value of thermal conductivity of soil is determined by the constitution of soil and the thermal conductivity of each phase. e thermal conductivity can be determined by using the following equation [24] [25] [26] :
where n denotes porosity and S w represents the degree of saturation. However, this model does not consider the effect caused by the shape of the void inside of soil. us, they introduce a shape factor χ � �� � S w into the equation to represent the effect caused by the shape of the void. en, the equation becomes
2.4. Heat Capacity. We assume that the temperature of the soil is the same among the three phases and that the heat capacity of the soil is also related to the three phases. e heat required to raise the temperature of soil one degree can be calculated by C s m s + C w m w + C g m g . e total weight of the soil is m s + m w + m g . erefore, the value of soil heat capacity can be determined as follows:
Considering that the mass of air is negligible, the equation can be simplified as
where w is water content.
Simulation Parameters.
A common concrete shaft consists of two parts: concrete and reinforcement cage. To get the data of temperature distribution, the sensor must be deployed inside of concrete shaft. As mentioned above, the optical fiber would be wrapped around the reinforcement cage spirally so that temperature along the fiber would be obtained. When it comes to conventional TIP, temperature can only be measure through access tubes or at the points where embedded sensors are set. In order to simulate the temperature evolution and distribution within the shaft, a 3D model is established as shown in Figure 2 . e model consists of four parts: concrete inside reinforcement cage, concrete outside reinforcement cage, soil surrounding shaft, and soil below shaft. In this Advances in Materials Science and Engineeringcase, heat transfer into the reinforcement cage has been neglected since the reinforcement cage has a low heat capacity, high thermal conductivity, and relatively small volume. However, simulation of the reinforcement cage surface is still necessary because the reinforcement cage is where the optical sensor and access tubes are deployed.
e location of the reinforcement cage surface would be the interface between the core concrete cylinder and the concrete cover. To get as much data as possible for high spatial resolution temperature distribution data, optical fiber is chosen to be deployed spirally. e pitch of optical fiber is 300 mm. To simulate access tubes in the conventional TIP method, we use vertical lines to represent the access tubes. According to ASTM D7949-14, one access duct should be placed every 300 mm in diameter. erefore, there would be 6 vertical lines on the reinforcement cage in our setting. e thickness of soil outside the concrete shaft is chosen based on the distance between two concrete shafts. In this case, the thickness is equal to the diameter of the concrete shaft. e properties of soil are listed in Table 1. is simulation was conducted using FEM. e mesh type is free tetrahedral, with the minimum element size of 0.21 m. Several defects would be set on the shaft. Size and location are important factors we will inspect when evaluating the quality of the concrete shaft. e flow chart of the simulation can be found in Figure 3 . In the simulation, the ability of the optical-fiber-based TIP and the conventional TIP to detect defect size and location will be compared and discussed.
Result and Discussion
In this section, we discuss the result of simulations using two different ways to extract data based on the concept of different TIP methods. Location and size of the defects are considered. First, we compare the results from two methods regarding how defect location will affect the result. en, we investigate how defect size will affect the result.
Location Prediction.
When performing TIP, we consider the location of the peak value as the location of the defect. To compare the accuracy of both methods, numerical simulation of a 6-foot diameter concrete shaft with a 12-inch sized cubic defect at selected locations is conducted. e location and size of defects are listed in Table 2 . e location selected would be: defect is exactly at the measurement point of access tube method, defect is shifted from measurement point of access tube method, and defect is between measurement points of access tubes, separately (Figure 4 ). e result is shown in Figure 5 ; the concave region indicates the region that has negative value of temperature divergence.
e region with dark blue color is the determination of defect by each method. e area of dark blue region indicates the size of the defect, whereas the location of that region indicates the location of the defect.
When the defect is located at the position where the infrared thermal probe measures temperature, both methods provide accurate determination of location. Furthermore, the temperature distribution can roughly indicate the shape of the defect. When the defect is shifted from the position where the infrared thermal probe measures temperature, although both methods can detect the defect, the result from conventional TIP method deviates from the actual location of the defect. At the same time, the optical-fiber-based TIP method can still have an accurate prediction of defect location. When the defect happened to be located between two measurement points of the conventional TIP method, although both methods can detect the defect, the result from the conventional TIP method can hardly predict the location of the defect. e temperature distribution between access tubes does not show a significant peak value. e location of the defect can be anywhere within the low temperature region. Optical-fiber-sensor-based TIP, on the other hand, can still have an accurate determination of the defect. According to the result presented above, in all three situations, the optical-fiber-based TIP method has great outcome despite the location of the defect. e even distribution of measurement points and relatively small interval not only increase the possibility of the defect being located at the measurement point, but also diminish the effect when the peak value is not located at the measurement point, which contributes to more accurate reconstructed temperature distribution.
Considering that in most situations, the defect is not located exactly at the measurement point, we could draw a conclusion that the optical-fiber-based TIP method would always have the same or better determination of defect location.
Size Sensitivity.
e size of the defect is also a significant factor that needs to be considered for shaft integrity test. e size of defect is related to the magnitude of temperature divergence. e peak value of temperature distribution is crucial to determine the size of the defect. To compare the accuracy of both methods, numerical simulation of a 6-foot concrete shaft is conducted with different defects of different sizes located between access tubes (Table 3 ). e size of the defects is 18 inches, 15 inches, and 10 inches (Figure 6 ). An anomaly that has 12% of area reduction is an anomaly needed for further evaluation. Both methods should have the ability to detect defects at this size.
e result is shown in Figure 7 ; the concave region indicates that the region that has a negative value of temperature divergence. e region with dark blue color is the determined defect by each method. e area of dark blue region indicates the size of the defect, whereas the location of that region indicates the location of the defect.
When the defect is a 15-inch cube at the lateral surface of the concrete shaft, both methods can detect the existence of the defect. However, the optical fiber method has a larger temperature divergence, closer to the actual temperature distribution in that region. When the defect is a 10-inch cube at the lateral surface of concrete shaft, the infrared thermocouple probe or embedded sensor-based TIP cannot detect the defect between access tubes. e temperature divergence caused by the defect would only be maintained within a certain zone. Once the effect zone is located totally between access tubes, conventional TIP may miss the existing defect which may have a negative effect on the performance of the concrete shaft. e optical-fiber-based TIP method can still detect defects. e area of defect is smaller compared with the result shown in Figure 7 , indicating that the size of the defect is smaller than the result shown in Figure 7 . is demonstrates that the TIP method has the ability to measure size based on the temperature distribution result.
Since the size of defect is related to the magnitude of temperature divergence, accurate temperature distribution is crucial to defect size evaluation. e value of peak temperature divergence decreases from the center of defect outward. As distance from center of defect increase, the temperature distribution would be closer to the intact part.
e closer the measurement point is to the center of the defect, the higher the accuracy of temperature distribution measurement would be.
e conventional TIP has no measurement point between access tubes, which limits the minimum size of defect that can be detected. Optical-fiberbased TIP, on the other hand, has the ability to detect smaller defects due to high spatial resolution. However, if the size of the defect is too small, even optical-fiber-based TIP will not be able to detect it.
Conclusion
In this paper we proposed an optical-fiber-based TIP method. is method can be an improvement of infrared thermocouple probes and embedded sensors which are applied to conventional TIP by having high spatial resolution temperature data. e method also changes the way to deploy sensors from vertically deployed to spirally deployed around the reinforcement cage. ese two changes enable TIP to measure a high resolution and consistent temperature distribution within the concrete shaft, leading to more accurate determination of integrity of the concrete shaft.
To verify the advantages of optical-fiber-based TIP, we investigate two factors of defects: location and size. In the location section, we set three situations: defect on access tube, shift from access tube, and between access tubes. When the defect is located exactly on the access tube, both methods have an accurate determination of the location. However, when the defect is located between access tubes where conventional TIP does not have a measurement point, optical-fiber-based TIP shows higher accuracy on location determination. We also simulate three situations with different size defects located between access tubes. Since optical-fiber-based TIP has measurement points evenly distributed at the surface, the sensitivity of optical-fiberbased TIP to the size of the defect is significantly higher. In the simulation regarding the shape of the defect, since measurement points of optical-fiber-based TIP distribute evenly within the defect, a more precise outline of the defect is depicted by optical-fiber-based TIP. Overall, optical-fiberbased TIP shows higher accuracy in prediction of shaft defects.
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